LMF House Meeting 4/8/2012

*denotes excused.

GRT search: Our new GRTs will be Tim and Sarah Politano.

Elections:
President: Laura Gilson
VP/Housing: Adrienne Tran
Trésorier: Rashed Al-Rashed
Food Steward: Adam Hood
Secretary: Luis Orrego
REX Chairs: Luis Orrego, Caitlin Wheatley, Rashed Al-Rashed
Sports Chair: Anna Ho
Social Chair: Emma Benjaminson & Luis Orrego
Education: Shaun Hallee & Noah Arbesfeld
Technology: Luis Orrego & Sumin Kim
Environment Chair: Erin O’Brien
NH Representative: Kelly Kochanski

Other notes:
• Officer positions take effect immediately except for treasurer; appropriate apprenticeship period will commence
• Semi-formal date to be decided by tomorrow
• Discussion of how to spend NH funds to occur at the next house meeting.